
Hunger Strikers’ Statement 
Date:June 11,2006 

Dear US President George.W.Bush 
Vice President  
And US Government members, 
         We had planned to demonstrate hunger strike activity 
peacefully somewhere at front of White House. The date to start our activity is at June 
18,2006 when the same time that ethnic Chin former professor Sali Tun Than will go 
back to Burma without fear of being arrested or being killed by military regime of Burma 
and same day of our National Leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s 61th birth day. 
A. Aims and objectives of our strike 
1.In order to enforce Professor Sali Tun Than’s activity and to support his security by the 
power of US government 
2.In order to have successful decision in UN security council for Burma’s issue that was 
initiated or leaded by US government by passing some stumble countries like China, 
Russia and Japan which are trying to shake bloody hands of Butcher military government 
of Burma. 
3.If current UN security council’s decision is failed to make for any reasons, we request 
to President George.W.Bush and his government to take US intervention on Burma as 
necessary to achieve freedom or democracy before the end of 2006 in order to avoid 
upcoming unnecessary complications  like bloody massacre with people’s uprising or 
new civil war fired by armed forces inside.  
B. Duration of our strike 
At first day(June 18)we will start our strike with 3 or more hunger strikers  and it will 
lasts at least 7 days or more. We expected to do our strikes, may be daily demonstration 
or may be strikes with interval by rotating groups depending upon participation up to 
8.8.2006,the bloody memorial day of 8888 people’s uprising. 
(Exception: although we had planned long term strike daily or with interval time, we will 
stop our strike activity- 
1.If we get satisfactory written response or commitment from President Bush and his 
government or 
2.If we have the opportunity to see and discuss with President George.W.Bush about 
Burma’s true situation and getting satisfactory verbal promise from President. 
 
Thank you all 
May God bless US president and people of America 
 
With respect 
First day hunger strikers: 
1.Dr.Khin Sein(contact person) 
Home phone:1-434-296-4592 
Email:drk_sein@yahoo.com 
2.U Then Pho(former political prisoner) 
Home ph:1-434-295-2028 
3.Bo Bo(Irrawaddy) 
Home ph:1-434-296-7224  


